
BRIEF CITY NEWS
sTeekleos at Edholaa's.

are Beet Friat XI Now Beacon Preet
Baalatea trflol.acy The 20c rial

dinner served at Schllti hotel.
Jnne Brides at least one nf

our electric lamp. Buraas-(ranl-- n Co.

Dr. Jsmea . Coaaoliy, Deotlat, wishes
; to announce the removal of hi office
to 100-- 1 Brown block. Itth and Douglaa
8U. Formerly tn City National bank.

Complete Moti rrorrejn'
' classified section tnAur mi miuifi t

The free EXCLUSIVELY nnd out what
Ilia various moving picture tlientera offer.

teel for Oral a Zichanfe The (Ireat
Western Tuesday nlaht brought In four
ara of structural steei for the Orrmh i

(train exchange, building and to tnor"
arrU-e- d laitt nltht. Thin crniee from
Bethlehem, Pa. The erection of the steel
la expected to begin next week.

Bohamlaa Booiatlaa Oo Wast Flftv
member of Hohemlan societies (if Chl-a- o

will arrive in Omaha over the
Northwestern early Hinds y and lll re-

main here until 4:30 ncloik In the af-
ternoon, joins; wet over the Union Pa-
cific. They will travel In three special
sleepers and will take d:nncr In Omaha.

To Keep Within tha Fonda If, a re-
ported, the Fire and Police Nurd of
South Omaha sil.ls fourteen new police-
men, thla action probaoly will be Invali-
dated when consolidation become opera-
tive. Information of thin nature ha
)en received by Superintendent Kupel
of tha police department, who mild he
will meet the situation on a basis war-
ranted by the fund.

Ray Burgess Has
Eye Cut When He

is Struck by Egg
CAMP STRITZIXJER, MALVERN,

(1A., June . (Special. The first nlsht
at the camp waa unusually boisterous
for a "flrat night.", Hecause of the cold

i good many of the boys were unable to
sleep, and ao they saw to It that very
few others elept. In spite of all order
to the contrary several of them per-
flated In creating; trouble, to the end
that Ruaiell Maaon of the bugle corp
waa given a ticket to Omaha and put
un a train. Several other boy were
repremanded for running the guard and
if or making unnecessary disturbance after
tap. The commandant had a personal
talk with each company and no disturb-
ances occurred the second night.

Company H, Captain Gus Wlckstrom,
formed the guard for Tuesday afternoon
and' night. Company B,. Captain Wilson
Bryan, relieved Company It thla morn-
ing.

The rivalry between companies for tha
places In beat line and cleanest streets
has reached a high point. Company C.
was first In the regimental drill Monday
afternoon, with Company F seoond and
Company H third. . In trcop parade Tues-
day morning. Company O was flrt.
Company A second and Company E
third. In dress parade Tuesday after-
noon Company D drew first, O second
and E third. The whole regiment shows
fine form. During battalion drill In the
morning inspection Is held. In the first
inspection the Second battalion. Major
Oould, took first; . Third battalion, . sec-

ond, and First battalion, third. The
cleanest company streets were awarded
to Companies D y. and K.

Aside from the usual tfreat number" ef
bruises there has been a very small
amount of work for the doctor. A large
number have reported to him with cut
fingers and feet and other niinor ail-

ments, but the only serious thing is a
bad eye on one boy. borne one of his
fellow cadeta threw a ripe egg In the
dark and Ray Burges got tho full bene-f- .t

of it directly In his right eye. A por-

tion of the shell got beneath the lid and
cut a small piece out of the eye ball. It
is a little bit dangerous and is giving

the owner quite a bit of pain. The doc-

tor report that It .s improving rapidly.

Prominent Men on
Stage When Rabbi

Wise Talks Here
IUbbl Wise, who speaks at the Brandels

theater Thursday evening on "Is War
Cureless?'' will arrive Thursday morning

will be entertained at a luncheon by

r

Kspect

, Dr. H. C. Bumney. Among the guests at
the luncheon will be Frank uaines.
Mayor Dahlman. Norrls Brown. Dr. Harry
Akin. W. H. Buchola. E. A. Benson, W.
Whlttaker and W. A. Fraser. He will dine
with an old-ti- friend, who has come
from Buffalo for the occasion. Rabbi
Kopald, formerly of Omaha.

On tha atage of the Brandels theater
during the lecture will be:
ltev. E. H. Jenks. J. M. Thurston,
.ludga Troup, Rabbi Colin,
Byron Clark. br. J. E. Jenkins.
(!. A. Gos. H. O. Bronie.
H. 8. Wilcox, T. P. Redmond.
Father Quinlan. Dr. F. T. Rouse,
J. It. McCague, 8. Weller

General Harries, Rabbi Kopald,
John T. Yatea,

Mayor Dahlman and members of the
city commission. .

Elks Celebrate
Flag Day Sunday

The Elk1 National Flag day will be
observed Sunday at J 30 l. m. in llans-(o- m

park, where varloua civic, mlllta-- y

and patriotic organizations will join with
the Omaha, Council Bluffs and Platts-inou- th

lodges of Klks in the celebration.
Henator GHbert M. Hitchcock will de-

liver the address and the vocal numbers
will be by the Omaha ElWa" chorua. The
KOvernor, adjutant general, mayor, city
commissioners. county coinmlneUmers
and army and navy officers stationed at
Omaha have been invlttd.

The Flag day committee consists of the
following Elks:
Frank W. Judrorv K. L fUerricker,

Chairman, ('has. K. Rlack,
George F. Weat, H. F. L. Kckerman,
Uan B. Butler, II. M. Moulding,I. 8. Estrlle. Fred F. i'alienrath,
Jos. B. I luminal. H. C. h'teln.

FLYNN SAYS THAT HE

THINKS BRYAN HONEST

Turn Flynn, city clerk and democratic
leader, flscuaalng the Liryan resignation,
said: "I believe President Wilaon will
do the light thing at the right ttmo.
Secretary Bryan'a action la In line with
his peace policy and I believe he Is honest
and consistent. 1 was surprised when I

received the news of Mr. Bryan g n llic
ment from the cabinet"

rroaaat Artloa Will to War(is.Dr. .King a New Dlacovery will stop
your cough. , The first Uoae helps. Oood
fir children, fruc. All druggists Adver- -
UseiBvnl

MAKES MORE WORK

FOR BAGGAGE MEN

Traveler! Muit Declare Value e(
I D&ffg'ag'e under Cummini Amend-- !

ment to Interstate Act

RAILROADS FAVOR HEW LAW

While railroad baggage agents as-

sert that the Cummins amendment to
the Interstate commerce act relative
to baggage Is going to cause a great
deal more work for the wen at ter
minals and station, they contend
that its provisions are Just to both
railroads and travelers.

The Cummins amendment was to
have become effective June 2, but the
time for the beginning of its opera-
tion has been extended to July 1. at
which time it is expected that its pro
visions will be applied to the letter
at every railroad station in the
United States.

Formerly and at the present time a
tiavelcr could check a trunk or piece of
baggage regardless of value, and If It
were lost, sue, prove the contents and Its
north and recover any sum that a Jury
rrtght see fit to award. Under the amend-
ment the provision prohibits carriers from
limiting liability and at the same tine
limits owners of the baggage from re-

covering a sum greater than that wil'eh
they declare the baggage to be worth at
the time of checking.

The amendment la going to cause some
delay In the checking of baggage at sta-
tions, for every person In the future, be-

fore baggage is checked, must declare Its
value and algn a certificate to that ef-

fect. Each piece of baggage up to the
value of $100 will go without charge, as is
the rule, now, but where the valu. Is de-

clared to be In exceaa of $100 a charge
of 10 cents for each additional $1' de-

clared valuation or fraction thereof will
bo exacted by the railroad company over
whose line the shipment originate. This
acts as a sort of Insurance to the bag-
gage shipper and make the railroad lia-

ble for the aafe delivery of the property.
Still Check from Hotel.

Railroad officials assert that when the
new provision of law become effective
It will be possible to check baggage from
hotels and homes the same aa now. The
transfer companies will be provided with
blank declaration slips, and when an
agent of one of these companies calls
for the baggage, when the declaration Is
made, the receipt will be signed by the
shipper, he retaining a duplicate receipt.

In making the declaration It will not
bo necessary to Itemise the articles con-
tained In the shipment, but Instead tha
value will have to be stated.

Railroad baggage men assert that where
the delay will come will be at stations
and with baggage that Is rushed In just
as trains are about to leave. Often It la
thought that such baggage will have to
be declared and lay over, following tho
owner on some tater train.

R.B.Howell, Wanted
as Witness in Water

Case, is Missing
Hearing of the Omaha Water board's

suit against South Omaha, the stock
S ards and packing ' houses was resumed
in federal court yesterday before
Judge T. C. Munger. The suit has been
interrupted twice already in Its long
course by other engagements by the
Judge or attorneys. It is the suit In
which the "Water board la trying to pre-
vent 'the defendants from using the
streets of South Omaha for the mains
of the water plant which they built to
relieve the "water famine" which they
claim existed because the Omaha water
plant couldn't supply enough water to
the packing industries. The plant is In
operation. Robert C. Howe, general
manager of Armour & Co., and Frank T.
Ransom, attorney for the Union Stock
Yards company, were on the witness
bland during the morning.

R. Beechcr Howell, chairman of the
Water board, was not present, though
attorneys for the defendants wanted to
ask him some questions. Attaches of tha
Water board said he was out of town
and had promised to return Tuesday
morning. No one knew where he was or
what was delaying him.

Sutphen(Mixed
Those Bryans Up

When first mention that "Bryan has
resigned" came to Joy Hutphsn. this is
what he exclaimed:

Well now, isn't that a nice how-de-d-

But that's Just what might be expected!
Ho just Jumped Into the ring down there
to beat Frank Zchrung out of being
mayor of Lincoln, and now that he's got
In ho goes and resigns."

Diagram: Sutphen is local manager
for the Brandels theater, representing
Frank Zchrung of Lincoln as lessee, and
Zehrung was recently beaten by "Charley"
Bryan for mayor of Lincoln.

THREE SISTERS ARE DOWN

WITH SCARLET FEVER

Three sisters of school ago. daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Monroe. 2301 Fowler
avenue, are victims of scarlet fever. Tha
health department has the cases In
charge. Precautlona are being taken to
prevent a spread of tha disease among
children of Saratoga school. Pcarlet
fver la unusually prevalent In Omaha
at thla time.

ANDY TREYN0R FORCED TO

UNDERGO AN OPERATION

Andy Tre5 nor. for years general bag-
gage agent of the I'nlon Pacific, but now
retired, has gone to the Lord Uster hos-
pital, where he will submit to aa opera-
tion for stoi.e In the bladder. Mr. Treynor
Is In excellent general health and It Is
not believed that the operation will be
atlenaed with any aerloug results.

A Mistake Made r Hear.
Don't wait for rheumattam to Indicate

diseased kidneys. When you suffer
pa'ns and aches by day and sleep dis-
turbing bladder weakness by night, feel
tired, nervous and rundown, the kidneys

nd Madder should be restored to
healthy, strong and regular action. It Is
a mistake to postpone treatment. Foley
ktdny pills put the kidneys In sound,
healthy condition and keep them active
and strong. Begin taking today. Uood
results follow tho first dose. Hold every
a here Ad verUasracBt.

THK 11KK: OMAHA, TliniSlAY. .IINK In.

Driver for Hummel
Has Narrow Escape

from Bad Accident
Wlllisni Otinn. chauffeur in the depart-

ment of parks and boulevards, narrowly
mlseed plunging down a embank-
ment In Syndicate park, 8outh Omaha,
Tuesday afternoon, during an Inspection
trip of Commissioner Hummel and City
Engineer Townaend.

While the Omaha officials were looking
over the street repair situation In Ibis
park Chauffeur Qunn's Interest waa at-

tracted by another automobile stuck In
the mud. Mr. Qunn went to aid the wor-
ried owner of the stalled machine, and.
getting Into the mired car. started to put
the maclUnery In operation.

The Omaha chauffeur finally succeeded
lu backing the car out of the mud. but
waa unable to stop the car until the
reached the brink of an embankment
overlooking a decline of 1W fret.

While endeavoring to stop the car Mr.
Gunn guided It backward, with the owner
and the two Omaha officials running
frantically to his rescue. For a few sec-

onds It appeared that a plunge over the
embankment was Inevitable. Mr. dunn
tn hi spectacular backward ride missed
an open eewsr trench by three feet. He
afterward admitted It was the most thrill-
ing

j

ride he ever had, but he got the car
out of the mud and received the thanks
of the owner.

First Delegates
i

T. P. A. Convention
to Arrive Sunady

The first of the delegates to the na-

tional convention of the Travelers' Pro-
tective association that la to bd held In
(Omaha next week, will arrive at )

o'clock Sunday morning on Burlington
No. a, coming from Chicago. They have
a special train and It la expected that
there will be 160 to 200 In the party.

Saturday ut midnight, a epecial train
over the Burlington, bringing the Ft.
Ixnila and other southern delegates will
leave the Missouri metropolis, picking up
a Kansax City and Kanaas delegation at
Kaasas City, reaching here at o'clock
Sunday evening. It Is expected that there
will be 100 In this party.

Tha delegations from Minnesota and
tha Dakotaa are expected early Monday
morning and those from the west during
tha day. It la now thought that the at-

tendance will be close to tot), not figuring
In the local men.

Condition of Roads
Will Be Reported to

Auto Club Each Day
Arrangements have been made by the

Omaha Automobile club with the Ne-

braska Telephone company to have re-

ports delivered to the tlut each day as
to the condition of the roads within 300

miles Of Omaha In each direction. The
telephone company will provide the re
ports and they will Immediately be posted
at the club rooms at the Fontenelle ho-

tel for the guidance of motorists. Con
dition of the roadways and bridges and
the like will be Included In the reports.
Tourlsta are Invited to Inspect these re
ports before leaving Omaha.

No Hard Times Among
Ohio Manufacturers

Harry Snyder, chief clerk In the gen
eral offices of the Northwestern, is back
from a vacation spent at his old homo
at Plqua, one of the leading manufac
turing cities of Ohio. Bald Mr. rinyder:

"There Is nothing to this talk of hard
times In the manufacturing centers of
the I'nited States. I visited several such
cities In Ohio and everywhere found
business good. In the factories In Plqua
business Is booming. There the factories
are all working capacity forces and all
the people are on full time. There are
orders enough ahead to keep all the
plants busy for months."

OMAHA TO ASK GREETERS I

TO CONVENEHERE IN 191 6 i

Omaha wants the National Greetcra of
America to hold their convention in VMi
in Omaha. The convention this year Is
to be held In Atlanta, Qa. J. McCaffrey
of Omaha, president of the Nebraska
Oreetera, Is to carry Omaha's Invitation
officially to the national body at Atlanta
when he goes there for the convention. '
The bureau of publicity la also extending
the Invitation. I

RELEASED BY JUDGE, IS
PINCHED MOMENT LATER

Lottie Curtis, colored, living at 1718
North Seventeenth street, waa arralaned
in police court charged with separating
John Andrews of Neola, la., from 36.
Lottie waa discharged by the magistrate
to be rearrested at once by Certain i

Maloney on suspicion.

TODAY'S BEAUTY HELPS

COMPLEXION BEAUTfFlER Noth-
ing is more repulsive than to see a
woman with her face all daubed with
face powder In her deslro to hide marks
of age. Instead of using powder, which
clogs and enlaiges the pores, It is fur
better to use a good face lotion that
will Improve and permanently benefit
the skin. By dissolving four ounnea of
spurmax In one-ha- lf pint hot water you
can make an Inexpensive lotion that will
do wonders as a skin whltener and com
plexion beautifler. It removes all shlni-nes- s,

sallOwness and roughness, and
gives the sklr. a smooth, velvety toi.e.
while it does not rub off easily llko
powder, nor does it show on the skin.

MAKES HAIR KLL'KFY By witli-In- g

the hair with a teapoonful of can-thro- x

dissolved In a cup of hot water,
afterward rinsing thoroughly with clear
water, one finds that It dries iulckly
and evenly, Is unatreaked, bright, aoft
and very fluffy, so fluf'y. in fact, that
It looks more abundant than It Is and
SO soft that arranging It becomes a
pleasure. This simple. Inexpensive sham-
poo cleanses the hair and scalp tiini-ougb- ly

of all dandruff and dirt, and
leaves a clean, wholesome feeling. All
scalp irritation will disappear, and the
hair will be brighter and glossier than
ever before. Advertisement

NAME FREMONT MAN

TO HEADDRUGGISTS

K. L Kreiiinger Elected to Succeed
Will Brookley as )?reident of

State. Pharmaceutists.

OMAHA MEN ARE ALSO HONORED

llItGC,IST8 NKW OFFICKHS.
President K. I.. KreUlnger. Fre

mont.
Vice Presidents i ranking in order)
Prof. John E. O Urlen of Creigh-to- n

College of Pharmacy, Omaha;
W. E. Clayton. Grand Island; J. V.
Peterson, Pierce; O. Turner Haines,
Omaha; John 0. Hoff, Wlsner.

Secretary J. O. McHrlde of Uni-

versity Place,
Treasurer I). D. Adams. a,

Place of Next Meeting Hasting,
1916.

Omaha was well represented among the
new officers elected by the Nebraska

'a.-.- - ... ....... ." imo association yester-
day morning. After they were chosen and
liastings wsa decided upon as tho loca- -
Hon of next year's convention, the entire

druggists and their wives adjourned
lo Krug park for an afternoon of out-
door fun.

"Hand lotions should cure chapped
hnnds, aa well as be sweet smelling and
done tip in an attractive package," K. V.
N'ltardy, manufacturing chemist of the
seven Scholts retail drug stores of Den-
ver, told the- convention.

Cilve Doctors m Chance.
"Don't try to sell curcall remedies.

Iave some diseases for the doctors to
cure, or you'll get In bad with them.
Also, In dealing with physicians, remem-
ber that wo all know how good the credit
of some doctors Is."

lr. F. H. Mlllcnemr, wireless expert of
thb I'nlon Pacific, was made an honorary
memher of the association for lite In
recognition of his leoture Tuesday eve-
ning. He waa at one time a pharmacist.
J. Lydcn White of Washington and Mr.
Nltardy of Inver were also made hon-oia- ry

life members.
lelesrates elected.

Prof. O Urlen of Omaha, A. V. Pease
of Falrbury and Dr. It. A. Lyman of the
Nebraska State College of Pharmacy were
elected delegatea to tho American Phar-
maceutical association. Tha convention
recommended to Oovernor J. H. More-hea- d

that he appoint one man to the
State Board of Pharmacy from among
these: Will Brookley of Edgar, retiring
president; A. C. Adams of Omaha, H. M.
Torrance of Silver Creek.

COLLECTOR OF PORT TO
GIVE WELCOME TO JULIA!

When tho good ship Julia appears In the
offing (where ships always appear) out-
side the docks at the port of Omaha it
wilt be met by an official boat hearing
Collector of the Fort Cadet Taylor) Com-
missioner Munley of the Commercial club
and other dignitaries. It will be decked
with flairs and Its whlstla will be blown
mightily. The Julia will be given th
blgget welcome wlLhout a doubt, of ll
tho steamers that have arrived In the)
port of Omaha this year. ,

JHTOEY
PIANO

Greatest Opportunity You
Have Had to Own a Piano
On the Smallest Payment

Plan Ever Heard Of.

HERE'S THE PLAN :
HKKK IS THE WAV YOU

PAY:
1st Week Pay Down. .9 .05
2l Week. Pay Down. . .1U

H Week Pay Down . . .20
4t Ii Week Pay Down. . .40
fttn Week Pay Down. . .HO
Oth Week Pay Down.. 1.00

Then pay $1.00 per week
or 9A.OO per month there-aft- er

until piano Is paid for.

The beauty about this prop-oaitlo- n

la that the payments
do not Increase after the sixth
Meek, and you are resolutely
aafe and ran eaaily meet the
payment.

We feel that every home, no
matter liow modest, should
own a piano. These are good
piano. Think bow happy and
bright the home will he with
a nice piano in your cozy cor-
ner. Kach and every piano is
fully guaranteed from five to
ten year.

MAHOGANY PIANO
araotloally new plaao. Usedvery litUe. Absolutely good
aa asw. Clearance price only

S145
rtrBTHB PABTZOTJX.AJIS:

If you dealre any other ar-
rangements as to terms, yon
have tho privilege of paying
goarterly or seaii-aiuiaa- orany other terms to suit yon.

OAK PIANO
lightly saopwora, rise tone

and actloa, fully guaranteed
for tea years. Clearance saleprice oaly

$190

A. UOSPE 00.
1513 Douglas St.

Phone D. 188.

pjnaia'injuj. i

ALLEN'S FOOT EASE DOES IT

When our shoes pinch or your turns
snd bunions ache so that 'uu uie tlrrdall over, get Allen's Koot-Ka-- theHiandanl remedy (or the Iki zi years,
ami shake It Into your aliurs. It will
take tlie sting out of corns and bunloi,
and give Instant rellf to Tired. Achluw.
Swollen. Tsnder trrt. Hold every where.tic Ootl siisstft aaur anbetltata.

Naval Attaches Do

Not Grieve Because
Bryan Quits His Job

Tlie tears Wlrvg shed al th" local navy
recruiting office over the resignation ef
Secretary of Stale Bryan are tha ssme
kind of tears that were shed by little
Jlmmle when the school hourse burned
do vn.

"Tho universal opinion In the navy 'a
that Secretary Pryan waa a tremendous
pull-bac- k to all renl and lasting
prosrees." suld one of the attaches. Ills
'peace at any rrlce" cry has made the
nation a laughing stock In eveiy quarter
of the globe. Ills refusal to protect
American rltltona In Mexico ami other
countries has been a disgrace.

'on-- t misunderstand me. Pont
Imagine we want war Juat because we

Store Hours

Thursday, June lo, 1815.

at T iw litt 1. Saian

shoes; reieuiar 13. B0 14.00

of

li JJ X,

ate In the navy. Tbnl I ii popular Idea '

Hint Is nlirclv wronu If thM i anv
clnss ef men that wants to avoid war It

is tie res'iiar navy ami army
we know whnt It is and. believe

me. It Is all that Sherman and a
good deal more."

VIC PARRISH HAS A REAL

BUSY DAY AHEAD OF HIM

Saturday Is lo be a bray dav for .V..
V, Tarrlsh. manager of tho bureau of
publicity of the Commercial ch.h On
that day he la to attend a meeting of
the Klkhorn Valley Kdltr.rial association
at lng Pine, where he la tn deliver a
speech nt the convention, resnond to a
toast at the baniiuet, serve on commit-
tee and be a Judge of s contest the as.
soclatlnn Is pitting on. This meeting
waa to have been held last Paiurday. but
waa postponed.

8:30 A. M. to 6 P. M. Saturday

'everybody's store"
KTOKK NKWH FOR Tllt RfiDAY.
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Off Here Sunday
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Our Entire Stock of Cloth and Silk Suits in
This June Clearaway at $14.50, $22.50,

if
$29.50, $39.50 $49.50

is no need of clonpntotl description or ronsonTHERE toll the unusual value story tliem-sclve-

n recognize at first glance.

THE SUITS are the seaaon'ti most favored models
carefully selected. desirable.

THE MATERIALS types are almost unlimited in variety
include poplins, gabardines, cheek weaves, serges, hair

suitings, satin gabardines, English tweeds novelty effects.

were to $20.00, now $14.50
were to $30.00, now $22.50
were to $40.00, now $29.50

Suits were to $55.00, now $39.50
were to $75.00, now $49.50

9

D.

Individual Suits Reduced
entire assortment of exclusive T

silks, pilks in I

exquisite novelty wools, including values to
1 25.00, at

Continuing the Great Clearaway Thursday

Women's and MissesV Low Shoes
In the Basement Salesroom

OFFERING really a most u usual one presenting a large varied
of good shoes broken range of sizes, of course, in every instance

Bargsss-aTaa- h

lines, reduced ..rwmmw

wonderful values.
WOMEN'S LOW SHOES THAT WERE

$3.50, $4.00 $5.00, at
At price wo offer women's pumps, oxfords and boots,

in white nubuck, white canvas, tan Russia calf, gunnietal and
kid skin.
They are mostly shoes taken from our regular QC
the Second Floor, that sell at $3.50, $4 and $5; Thursday VDC

WOMEN'S LOW OR HIGH SHOES, THAT
WERE $4.00 to $5.00, for $1.55.

Transferred from the floor section, Including high shoes,
dull calf, black satin, tan and gray suede, also and oxfords.

MEN'S $3.50 TO $4.00 OXFORDS AND
HIGH SHOES, $2.15.

big tan calf oxfords and high Analso fine black valour, calf skin oxfords and high

Join the New Era Sewing
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j
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Omaha mecca mem-
bers Credit Men's Hun-da- y.

credit their
Ijke City, where they

their annual convention. Early
motnlna brought special train carrying

crcd't from Chicago east.
earlier o'clock car-

loads rmmrera association ar-
rived remained until o'clock, when

rntrie party,
west.

According lineup that
advance, during their stay

credit plan automobile ex-

cursion mound city
stay permit.
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